
	

 

 

 

 

Welcome to our 3rd YYM Newsletter; the May Edition. 

YYM Project Day 

As part of YYM’s termly timetable, our students take 
part in a themed Project Day, which was focused on, 
“Practice, Practise, and Performance”. Pete Robinson 
(RNCM Alexander Technique tutor) delivered an 
informative Alexander Technique class, YYM 
composition tutor Bethan Morgan-Williams explored 
“Composition in the 21st Century”, and Lucy Nolan, 
YYM viola and chamber music coach, led an 
interactive and helpful session on “Practice”. The day 
culminated in not just one beautiful performance, 
but two, showcasing our fantastic YYM talent, both 
in terms of performances, original compositions, and 
songs. Such a beautiful treat, we look forward to 
some of your students joining us for future Project 
Days. 

 

Return to face-to-face teaching 

We are absolutely thrilled that elements of face-to-face teaching have returned! We returned fully to the Hull 
Albemarle Music Centre on Sunday, 18th April. Our Leeds Conservatoire return is on a 3-week “Performance 
Day” rota. We hope your preparations to return to your centres/hubs have gone well too, after having worked 
through the Covid secure regulations and policies. 

Exam results  

Congratulations once again to all our students who achieved fantastic ABRSM exam results. So far, all students 
have gained merits or distinctions; a testament to all hard working YYM students and staff. Thank you also to 
our YYM parents/carers for their continued support and engagement.

Digital Concert Series 

In order to promote and nurture our fantastic YYM talent, 
we have launched the YYM Digital Concert Series. Each 
Digital Concert Series video is themed, and can help a YYM 
student gain confidence and experience in online 
performances. We plan to link the DCS to YYM’s many 
external concert opportunities in the future. View our DCS 
videos via the YYM social media channels.

 

Auditions for joining in September 

Applications are now open for September 2021 entry. Please do direct any talented musicians whom you feel 
would benefit from being a part of the YYM family to our website, yorkshireyoungmusicians.org.uk, or email    
info@yorkshireyoungmusicians.uk 

   



	

          Alumni news 

Here we have testimonials from alumni who share how YYM’s high-quality training changed and 
influenced their lives 

YYM boosts the competitive University application process. Harvey Broadhead is 
from Leeds, and was a member of the YYM family for 10 years. “Performing 
increased my confidence and taught me how to communicate: invaluable skills” 
Harvey says. He successfully gained a place to study BSc Economics at UCL 
(University College London), one of the highest-ranking Universities in the world. 
“Universities are looking for candidates who are interested in fully immersing 
themselves into life on campus, and YYM shows just that. YYM has made me into 
a lifelong musician and I am heavily involved with the Music Society as a result”.	 

 

 

 

“YYM was an amazing place to study”, says Eden Clark, from Hull, 
who now studies at the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama, 
Cardiff. "I had wonderful teachers whose investment in me was 
greatly appreciated. YYM was hugely helpful in building my 
confidence both within my musical studies and my own self. YYM 
has given me experiences that are constantly being utilised 
throughout my degree. There are not many words left to describe 
what YYM has done for me, all that can be said is thank you."  

 

 

YYM positively influences your entire career and education. After 8 years at YYM, 
Holly Lawson studied Music at the University of York, which features highly in 
the QS World University Rankings. “YYM not only excelled my instrumental skills 
as a pianist, cellist, and vocalist, but developed strong foundations for my 
musicianship, vital to higher education musical study”. Holly is now focused on 
studying for a master’s degree, and a doctorate, specialising in 19th Century 
historically-performed piano playing. “My plans for postgraduate study have been 
made possible through YYM’s intensive, yet incredibly friendly environment, 
encouraged by the opportunities to learn and perform for internationally-
renowned artists”.  

 

 

If you have news to share, please get in touch with Emily Alexander, or contact info@yorkshireyoungmusicians.uk. 
You can also follow us on our Facebook, Twitter or Instagram pages for more news and updates or visit our website 
yorkshireyoungmusicians.org.uk  

Special thanks to our partner organisations Music Mark, Leeds Conservatoire & Opera North, alongside Music 
Education Hubs in the Yorkshire and Humber region for their continued support.  

	


